Dear Friends,
In my work with Grandmother (The Woman of Wyrrd), I was introduced
to an ancient oracle. These were magnificent cards of wisdom used by
European shamans and magicians throughout history to empower their
apprentices with higher consciousness, in order to divine their own truth
and power. For behind all the chaos of our lives, a chaos that seems to
have been the human condition for as long as words have had memory,
there has always existed one simple truth…
No one can give you power. You must take your own power.
“The truth is within your own heart and soul, “Grandmother said gently.
“When you become lonely, and you become afraid, my sister, all the
answers you will ever need will be found within yourself. Do not look so
frantically out into the world for the answers to your questions. Look
within and ask yourself, ‘Am I being faithful to my own truth?’ Losing
that faith is the only real sin against the Goddess Mother. We forget who
we are in this world of illusion. And it is the one thing that we must
forgive and cure. The Old One will survive in all of her women.”

Grandmother called these cards, simply the Power Deck. They impart an
earth-based wisdom that is intended to inspire and support the power that
resides within us, drawing us back into harmony within ourselves that we
can then manifest out into the world.
In Love and Spirt,

Power Deck Card #44 - Witness
Live in your sacred witness. That inner place of silence and
observing is your true identity and therefore your true power. It
is all you really have when all else is gone. Like monoliths in an
ancient valley, they observe and remember the passage of the
ages. The answers that you find, through the timelessness of
spirituality and the innocence of nature, offer the infinite. Each
human being is on his or her own path, each different than
yours. Answers to your questions are rarely found in another
human. Answer your own questions by reflecting on nature and

conversing with your own sacred witness.
(Witness Card, from The Power Deck - The Cards of Wisdom)

To my Friends,
I am so pleased to let you know about a wonderful new book by Donna
Corso that has just been released! I always like to let you know when
something of importance or just wonderful reading is available. When the
Wind Chimes Chime: Ending the Greatest Fear of All is one of those
books. And those who order the book through her launch page between
August 5th and 10th will have access to lots of freebies from people like

Neale Donald Walsch, Barbara Marx-Hubbard, Lynn Andrews , Shirley
MacLaine, and more! To find out more, go to
http://www.whenwindchimeschime.com/

ONLINE COURSE REGISTERING NOW:
Making Peace with the Great Power of Thought: Finding Your
Voice in the World.
August 15 – September 11, 2013.
This Course is about teaching your mind and your body-mind to
work together to help you access and utilize the higher levels of
consciousness that are available to you. I will give you specific
shaman tools to help you quiet your mind and open to the
wisdom that is within you, including how to use crystals and
your shaman drum to balance your energies and release
negativity.

Learn more and register now!

This is the first in an ongoing series of Online
Multi-Media Workshops I am preparing to give you
the shaman tools and teachings
my teachers shared with me.
You can join this Workshop at any time.
Once you have downloaded the materials to your computer, they
are yours to keep forever!
Please join me for an extraordinary adventure into
the wisdom and magic of your own
POWER ANIMALS.
Learn more and register!

“ONLINE REGISTRATION COMING SOON”
Register Early – Event Fee $650.00!*
Register before August 10, 2013 to SAVE $200.00!
After August 10… full Event Fee is $850.00

To enter just sign up for Lynn Andrews free inspirit newsletter
and one lucky person will receive this amazing big holiday gift
basket.

If you are already on her inspirit newsletter list from her web site
http://lynnandrews.com/newsletter/
YOU ARE ALREADY ENTERED. But you must be on this email list!
This basket is full of amazing gifts from autographed copies of books by
authors like Lynn Andrews and Shirley MacLaine, a handmade drum, turtle
rattle, jewelry, beautiful hand painted pillow, meditation cds on money
manifestation by Glynis McCants and so many more items!
See everything included from artists and authors from around the
world. Click Here to view details and items.
Contest runs from NOW until December 1st
when Lynn will pick ONE email winner!
(You may only enter one email address per person)

Joshua Tree 2013 Gathering - 6 CD Set now available…recorded live
from May 30 to June 2 at
Lynn's historic 25th Anniversary Celebration
a must have... ORDER NOW!

My new book, “Coming Full Circle –
Ancient Wisdom for a Modern World,” is
now available everywhere and response is
just wonderful! Visit my online Retail
Store at www.LynnAndrews.com/retail.
While there, check out “Riding the Light
Waves of 2012,” the 6 CD-set of this year’s
Joshua Tree on the Mesa Spring
Gathering, which is now available. To
purchase my book, you can also go to a
bookstore near you, or order online from
Barnes & Noble or Amazon.com

Eastern Sierra Council of the Clan of the Whistling Elk
Solstice Ceremony, Independence CA…Written by Rev.
Leslie Willhite
Eastern Sierra council members or 21st century “women
who know things” travel from near and far to
celebrations, ceremonies, and gatherings to share the
teachings of the Sisterhood of the Shields. As in every
group of people, one traditionally marches to the beat of
their own drum, and arrives in accordance to the speed of
that drum. Being one of those typical people, this “one”
took full advantage of time ticking off at tortoise speed
and with the help of the Sisterhood moved through time
and space at the speed of a racehorse, and arrived earlier
than expected.
Council Coordinator, Rev. Dianne Riesen, always finds
wonderful sites for council ceremonies and meetings, and
the Solstice ceremonial site located on high ground on the
east side of Independence, CA proved to be one of the
best.
The site was indeed a perfect spot to view the setting sun,
the ceremonial circle marked with rocks and crystals for
the directions, and the spiraling raked center held a pole
for prayer ribbons. Even though this June day had been
one of the hottest this year, the temperature had dipped
well below the 102 degree high for the day at the
designated gathering time.

A slight breeze blowing along the desert floor combined
with the drifting thunder people above helped to enhance
the ceremony. Council members, Dianne Riesen, Sue Sos,
and Leslie Willhite held the points of a triangle for the
ceremony. Dianne opened the ceremony with prayer and
invited the spirits of the four directions to join the circle,
each of whom appropriately arrived in a gust of wind
from each direction. The gathered members drummed,
rattled, passed a talking stick, shared personal and
spiritual events, and then prayerfully added a ribbon
representing either intent or prayers for a specific person,
place, or community, to the center pole. Sue led the group
in song, and provided the very delicious evening meal.
Leslie closed the ceremony with prayer.

Leslie holds the setting solstice sun in her left hand.

Calling all LACSAT Graduates to this year's Kindred Spirits
Gathering at beautiful Bishop's Lodge, Santa Fe, NM from
September 13 to 16, 2013.
Dare to change how you see your life…come join your Sacred Circle
as together we "Ride the Winds of Change"!
Registration Now Open!

